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ABSTRAKT 
Diplomová práce se zabývá problematikou zvyšování produktivity pomocí 
metody štíhlé výroby zvané Lean. V dnešní době je potřeba udržet si přízeň 
zákazníka a finanční prosperitu firmy. Právě štíhlá výroba se zaměřuje na 
spokojenost zákazníka a na zvýšení finančního přínosu firmě, tím, že se snaží 
odstranit plýtvání, která se vyskytují v procesu.  
 
Lean Six Sigma je metoda, která se zaměřuje na spokojenost zákazníka 
(Lean) a na zdokonalování procesů (Six Sigma). Jejím cílem je zvýšit kvalitu a 
zároveň snížit náklady a dobu dodání. První část diplomové práce se zabývá 
nástroji štíhlé výroby a detailně popisuje metody, které budou použity v praxi. 
Štíhlá výroba se začala rozvíjet po druhé světové válce ve firmě Toyota a 
pozitivní vlivy této metody byly brzo vidět, neboť Toyota byla schopná 
navrhnout a vyrobit nová auta rychleji a levněji než její konkurence. Toyota 
vytvořila několik metod. Nejdůležitější je „just in time“ (právě včas), kdy je 
podnik schopen vyrábět určité množství v čase určeném zákazníkem. Mezi 
další velmi významné metody můžeme zařadit jidoka, heijunka a kaizen. 
Jidoka je metoda zaměřená na kvalitu a jejím principem je zajistit, aby se 
vadné výrobky nedostaly k další operaci. Heijunka je metoda, která účinně 
vyvažuje objem a skladbu sortimentu ve výrobě. A metoda kaizen znamená 
neustálé zlepšování výrobních procesů. Sedm plýtvání (Muda) bylo 
definováno firmou Toyota: čekání, transport, pohyb operátora, nadbytečné 
zpracování, nekvalita a nejhorším plýtváním je nadvýroba. 
Nejdůležitější „Lean“ metodou je mapování hodnotového toku (VSM), 
která je grafickým zpracováním materiálového a informačního toku napříč 
celým procesem – od polotovaru po hotový kus. Tato metoda pomáhá 
pochopit mnohdy složitý proces a slouží hlavně k identifikaci plýtvání, neboť se 
sledují činnosti s přidanou hodnotou i bez přidané hodnoty. Tato metoda se 
používá jako jedna z prvních, chce-li firma zavádět štíhlou výrobu, neboť 
odhaluje úzká hrdla procesu a právě na ta by se měla štíhlá výroba zaměřit. 
Na začátku je potřeba vybrat reprezentativní výrobek a vytvořit současný stav. 
Během analyzování výrobního procesu se objeví spousta plýtvání, která je 
potřeba zaznamenat a vyvarovat se jich při navrhování budoucího stavu. To je 
nejsložitější úkol, neboť je potřeba se oprostit od současného stavu. 
Metoda zvaná 5S tvoří základ pro zavedení štíhlé výroby, protože se 
jedná o metodu, jejímž cílem je mít uklizené a přehledné pracoviště. První 
fáze této etapy je roztřídění, přičemž veškeré nepotřebné věci z pracoviště 
musejí být odstraněny. Cílem je, aby na pracovišti zůstaly pouze věci, které 
operátor potřebuje. V další fázi se potřebné věci uspořádají podle místa a 
četnosti použití tak, aby byly co nejblíže k místu použití. Základním pravidlem 
této etapy je, že každá věc má určené jedno své místo uložení. Během třetí 
etapy se pracoviště důkladně vyčistí a během tohoto čištění se také pátrá po 
příčinách znečištění. Čtvrtou etapou je standardizace, při níž se vytvoří 
dokumentace, kterou je potřeba dodržovat v poslední etapě. 
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SMED je metoda, která se zaměřuje na zkrácení času výměny nástroje 
při seřízení. Seřízení je doba od posledního dobrého kusu předchozí série 
k prvnímu dobrému kusu následující série a všechny činnosti během této doby 
se dají rozdělit do dvou skupin: interní činnosti, při nichž musí být stroj 
zastavený (např. výměna nástroje) a na externí činnosti, při kterých stroj 
pracuje (např. hledání dokumentace). Metoda SMED se provádí tak, že se 
natočí video, které se pak rozebírá s operátory a s technologem a cílem je 
provádět externí činnosti, když je stroj zapnutý a případně zefektivnit interní 
činnosti. Rychlé seřízení je v dnešní době velmi důležité, jestliže si chce firma 
zachovat svou flexibilitu. Chce-li často měnit výrobu vzhledem k přání 
zákazníka, musí být schopna zajistit rychlé seřízení, což umožní zmenšit 
rozpracovanou výrobu. 
Totálně produktivní údržba je další metodou štíhlé výroby, jejímž cílem je 
naplánovat veškeré úkony spojené s údržbou tak, aby co nejméně zasahovaly 
do výrobního času a nedošlo k poruchám stroje. Jedním z cílů je zapojení 
všech pracovníků do systému údržby. Tzv. samoúdržba je prováděna přímo 
operátory, kteří jsou u stroje nejvíce času a mohou tedy mnohým poruchám 
předejít pravidelnou kontrolou. Jejich úkolem by mělo být včasné rozpoznání 
poruchy stroje a jejímu předejití. Oddělení údržby by mělo provádět 
preventivní údržbu, aby také předešlo případným poruchám. 
Celková efektivita zařízení je ukazatel efektivity využití stroje a skládá se 
ze tří částí: dostupnost, rychlost a kvalita, přičemž samotný ukazatel je 
násobek těchto tří čísel. Cílem je využít zařízení na 100% a metody jako 5S, 
SMED nebo TPM slouží ke zvýšení účinnosti stroje. 
Produktivita je měření efektivity, kterou můžeme odhadnout jako podíl 
výstupu vůči vstupu (stroje, polotovary, lidé, atd.). Zařízení přeměňují vstupy 
na výstupy, takže produktivita je ovlivněna využitím zařízení. Cílem této 
diplomové práce bylo zvýšit produktivitu pomocí zvýšení efektivity vybraného 
obráběcího centra. 
 
 
V praktické části diplomové práce byly využity nástroje Lean Six Sigma 
především metoda DMAIC, která je označována za systematický přístup 
k řešení problémů. Skládá se z pěti částí: definování, měření, analýza, 
zlepšení a kontrola.   
Mapa hodnotového toku byla využita v etapě definování pro nalezení 
úzkého hrdla procesu, na které se soustřeďuje štíhlá výroba. Abychom mohli 
zvýšit produktivitu procesu, musí být nejdříve zvýšena na úzkém hrdle. Dvě 
obráběcí centra, obsluhovány jedním operátorem, byla definována jako úzké 
hrdlo procesu výrobku 1. Následně byl projekt nadefinován s ředitelem a 
s vedoucím výroby, aby byly ujasněny cíle, přínosy a členové projektu. 
V rámci měření byla vybrána metrika OEE, která je zaznamenávána po 
každé směně operátory. Kontrola však ukázala, že reálné hodnoty OEE jsou 
menší, než ty, které jsou zaznamenávány. 
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V rámci analýzy byly zkoumány tři stroje (dvě kritická obráběcí centra a 
stroj z předchozí operace), které tvoří součást buňky výrobku 1. Celý tým 
přepočítal hodnoty OEE a zabýval se hledáním kořenových příčin zastavení 
stroje. Takže veškerá zastavení stroje byla rozebírána a využilo se metod Pět 
krát proč, Pareta a Ishikawova diagramu, aby byly nalezeny původní příčiny 
zastavení. Následně byl vytvořen akční plán, který povede k eliminaci 
zastavení stroje. 
V rámci etapy zlepšování byla použita metoda 5S, přičemž cílem bylo 
uvést stroj do původního stavu, což se týmu povedlo. Totálně produktivní 
údržba se bude zavádět ve společnosti během léta 2012. 
Během etapy zlepšování byly navrženy dvě varianty organizace, neboť bylo 
zjištěno, že hlavní příčinou zastavení obráběcích center je nevyužití 
dostatečného množství palet. Stroj se tudíž po ukončení obráběcího cyklu 
zastaví a čeká na vyložení a naložení kusů. Tento čas se považuje za 
ztrátový, neboť stroj je dvoupaletový. Varianta č. 2, při níž je zachován princip 
toku jednoho kusu bez meziskladových zásob, byla vybrána vedením firmy, 
takže cílem projektu bude vytvořit opravdu samostatný tým operátorů, kteří 
budou schopni vypomoci jeden druhému při nakládání kusů do strojů. 
Fáze kontroly ve firmě ještě neproběhla, neboť fáze zlepšení není 
dokončena. V této fázi však budou stanoveny kontrolní metriky, aby bylo 
možné rychle rozpoznat, kdy má proces tendenci se zhoršovat. Cílem této 
fáze je udržet zlepšení, kterého bylo dosaženo. 
 
 
Na hodnocení ekonomického přínosu projektu uplynulo málo času od 
jeho zavedení. Pro přesnější vyčíslení bude potřeba počkat, dokud nebudou 
veškeré akční plány dokončeny, ale je možné očekávat přínos kolem 
5 800 000 CZK na tři roky. 
Klíčová slova 
Lean, mapování hodnotového toku (VSM), 5S, single exchange minute of 
die (SMED), totálně produktivní údržba (TPM), celková efektivnost zařízení 
(OEE). 
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ABSTRACT  
The aim of this diploma work is to propose to the company how to 
increase the productivity of chosen machining center with help of Lean 
manufacturing. The Lean methods as value stream mapping (VSM), 5S, single 
exchange minute of die (SMED), total productive maintenance (TPM) or 
overall equipment effectiveness (OEE) are explained in the theoretical part 
and they are used in the practical part of this work. The objective of this work 
is to find out the non efficiencies of a machining center and to propose the 
solutions for their reduction.  
Key words  
Lean, value stream mapping (VSM), 5S, single exchange minute of die 
(SMED), total productive maintenance (TPM), overall equipment effectiveness 
(OEE). 
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INTRODUCTION 
The objective of every company is to generate profits and satisfy 
customers. Company profit depends on the industrial process that transforms 
raw materials into a final product and the essential condition of profitability is 
the predominance of income over costs. The ideal case is for a company to 
obtain 100% benefit from its resources (workers, machines, raw material…) 
which is unfortunately not possible. To achieve the objective of profitability, the 
main task for a successful company should be to increase productivity. One 
solution to achieve increased productivity is a method called Lean 
manufacturing, which aims to maximize the use of all resources and to reduce 
all costs. 
Lean manufacturing is a set of methods focused on production and the 
maximum satisfaction of the client’s requirements.  The objective of Lean 
manufacturing is to produce only the quantity of product ordered by the 
customer, in a minimum amount of time without reducing quality. The 
company achieves this goal when all waste is minimized. 
This diploma work is divided in two parts. The first part is a theoretical 
study where the origins and the principles of Lean manufacturing as TPS, 
Kaizen, Jidoka will be discussed. The most important methods of Lean 
manufacturing as VSM, 5S, SMED, problem solving, TPM and OEE will be 
explained. The second part of the study will be to demonstrate how these 
methods can be used to increase productivity and how these methods will be 
implemented into the company. The name of the company will not be 
mentioned for reasons of confidentiality. 
The aims of this diploma work are to explain Lean manufacturing, to 
analyse the productivity on a machining centre in the given company and to 
implement Lean methods for increasing productivity. 
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1 LEAN MANUFACTURING 
Lean manufacturing is a system of methods focused on the client 
satisfaction so the main principle is to produce only what is required by client, 
when it is demanded and with expected quality [1]. Among others, the aim of a 
company is to produce more and more with lower costs (workers, equipment, 
space, time, etc.). The principle of Lean manufacturing is shown in Figure 1.1. 
The target for any company is to increase quality and in the same time reduce 
costs and delay to satisfy a client. 
 
  
a) Desire of a company b) Lean improving 
Figure 1.1 The Lean principles [2]. 
 
The advantages of Lean manufacturing implementation are: 
 to increase the benefit of a company [3]: 
o to increase incomes, 
o to reduce costs, 
o to reduce delivery date, 
o to reduce stock, 
o to increase client satisfaction; 
 to develop professional experience in domains: 
o decision, 
o problem solving, 
o team work; 
 to increase effectiveness of work: 
o to reduce wastes. 
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Figure 1.2 illustrates the principle of Lean Six Sigma (Six Sigma, 
developed by Motorola, is a method focused on the quality and its aim is to 
minimize variability, to obtain a stable process and to find out the root causes 
of the) rules [3]: 
 to delight customer, company should minimize the service time,  
 to achieve this objective, all processes have to be improved. 
Company has to eliminate all lacks, variability of process and to 
improve process flow, 
 to work together with people from other departments: to share 
best ideas, best practices, etc., 
 to decide on the basis of data. 
 
 
Figure 1.2 Principle of Lean Six Sigma: Schema inspired by the Toyota temple – 
describe in paragraph 1.2. [3]. 
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1.1 Basic vocabulary of Lean manufacturing 
To be able to understand better Lean manufacturing, it is necessary to 
know the meanings of following basic terms [3]: 
 work in process (WIP)  represents the quantity of material used in 
process that is not finished, 
 lead time (LT) is the difference between the beginning of a 
process and the end of a process (from the receiving of an order 
to deliver a product). The value of lead time is estimated as the 
ratio of WIP and daily customer requirement (DCR),  
 
 
(1.1) 
 
 value added (VA) work adds some value from customer´s point 
view – for example, all transformations necessary to obtain final 
product as machining, fulfil a file, etc.,   
 non value added (NVA) activity is waste (will be explained in the 
chapter 1.2.1 Wastes) which should be eliminated by Lean 
methods,  
 process cycle effectiveness (PCE)  is an indicator of percentage of 
value added activities to lead time, 
 
 
(1.2) 
 
 takt time (TT) is a characterization (in time unit) of the customer´s 
request for a part to deliver. It is also called customer´s 
consumption rate. This value is estimated as a ratio of available 
operation time per day (AOT) and quantity to manufacture per day 
(QTM). 
 
 
(1.3) 
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1.2 Toyota Production System 
The Lean manufacturing was developed in Toyota´s company by Taiichi 
Ohno, Shigeo Shingo and Eiji Toyoda after the Second World War to organize 
better manufacturing and logistics. It was called Toyota Production System 
(TPS) [4]. 
Toyota started to develop Lean manufacturing in 1948 and it benefits 
soon, because Toyota was able to design and fabricate a new car faster and 
with lower cost. The base of this system was the operational excellence. For 
that, Toyota created many Lean tools such as just in time (JIT), kaizen 
(described in chapter 1.2.2), one-piece flow, heijunka (described in chapter 
1.2.3) or jidoka (described in chapter 1.2.4), therefore the most important thing 
for Toyota was human motivation [5]. 
Toyota developed 14 main principles of its productive system and they 
ranged them into four categories - Philosophy, Process, People and Partners 
and Problem solving (shown in Figure 1.3). There are 14 principles in general 
[5]: 
 philosophy: 
o to base management decisions on a long-term philosophy, 
even at the expense of short-term financial goals, 
 process: 
o to create process “flow” to surface problems, 
o to use pull systems to avoid overproduction, 
o to level out the workload (heijunka), 
o to stop when there is a quality problem (jidoka), 
o to standardize tasks for continuous improvement, 
o to use visual control so no problems are hidden, 
o to use only reliable, thoroughly tested technology, 
 people and partners: 
o to grow leaders who live by philosophy, 
o to respect, to develop and to challenge your people and 
teams, 
o to respect, to challenge and to help your suppliers, 
 problem solving: 
o continual organizational learning through kaizen, 
o to go see for yourself to thoroughly understand the situation 
(Genchi Genbutsu), 
o to make decisions slowly by consensus, thoroughly 
considering all options; implement rapidly. 
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Figure 1.3 The principle of Toyota Productive System [5]. 
 
1.2.1 Wastes 
Toyota also defined 3 types of wastes which should be eliminated: Muri, 
Mura, Muda.  
The first one, Muri, is translated as overburden, and this waste in reality 
should be eliminated when the process is standardized. It is achieved when a 
process is repeatable, logical direction of work is taken and process has 
adequate length [6].  
The second term, Mura, means inconsistency and the main tool to 
eliminate that is method just in time [7]. The principle is to produce and to 
deliver necessary product in the required quantity and on required time. This 
process requires that production is well organized in such a way, that 
customers do not have to wait even though no stocks are kept. The object of 
this method is to reduce stock and to improve organization of work. Its 
principles and terms are depicted in Figure 1.4 [2].  
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Figure 1.4 Principles and terms of just in time [2]. 
 
One can distinguish seven subtypes of wastes included in Muda: 
 wait – the parts, which are not being transported or in operation, are 
waiting [8], 
 transport – the sequent operations should be placed close to minimize 
the time of transport, 
 over processing – extra effort with no added value for product from 
customer point of view [9] (for example double control when the 
customer does not require it and does not pay for it), 
 stock – all parts in stock represent the idle money [8], 
 movement – workers should transport the parts and manipulate with 
them, 
 non-quality, 
 overproduction – produce more or / and quicker than is required by the 
next process [9]. 
Nowadays, the eighth waste is discussed - it is called intelligence. The 
intelligence of workers is wasted when it is not utilized properly and when it is 
not involved in the improvement of process [10]. 
 
1.2.2 Continuous improvement 
Continuous improvement is also called kaizen which symbolizes 
amelioration of all employees (included middle and top management). So the 
key of success is that kaizen is related to everybody after having standardized 
the process. Kaizen philosophy supposes that our life style (working or 
personal) needs continual improvement [11].  
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Kaizen is based on 5 terms [12]: 
 teamwork, 
 personal discipline, 
 improved morale, 
 quality circles, 
 suggestions for improvement. 
All kaizen important terms as PDCA, 5S, SMED, TPM, etc. are described 
in next chapter. 
 
1.2.3 Heijunka 
Heijunka is called production levelling and this process of absorption 
variation of production can be divided into two parts [13]: 
 levelling the daily workload with the aim to damp total takt time, 
 levelling product variation within the daily work load. 
The aim of heijunka is smooth out the variation in order to get an 
invariable number product parts, because then it is possible to predict what 
and when it will be fabricated [14]. 
The ability to answer a demand quickly is essential so also all change 
over should be as short as possible. To do so, the method SMED was 
developed and it will be discussed in next chapter. 
 
1.2.4 Jidoka 
The main target of jidoka is to avoid any defects in the process, to let 
pass just parts with good quality and to try to reduce the risk of defects. Jidoka 
has to be linked to just in time (JIT) since for this method is essential to 
produce the parts without defect. There are three stages of this method: to 
split up the human work from machine work, to integrate Poka-Yoke into a 
process and to apply jidoka to assembly operations [15]. 
Poka-Yoke is the preventive system which avoids an error before it 
occurs. It allows to achieve the zero defects and to eliminate quality control 
inspection [16]. The example of product Poka-Yoke is shown in Figure 1.5. 
The red cross symbolizes that it is not possible to assembly this two parts. The 
green one allows assembly. 
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Figure 1.5 Example of Poka-Yoke [17]. 
 
1.2.5 Genchi Genbutsu 
This principle of Toyota productive system is very important because the 
base is to go and to see for the reality by yourself. Of course, facts are very 
important for process analyzing but it is much more useful to look around 
employee workplace to understand or to detect the problems, because it is 
possibly to obtain much more information about the problem [18]. 
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To conclude Toyota Productive System, it is a system focused on the 
elimination of the wastes for reducing Lead time and costs and for increasing a 
quality as it is manifested in Figure 1.6. The many tools as heijunka, kaizen, 
just in time, etc. are used when the process is stable with the aim to achieve 
the highest quality, lowest cost and shortest lead time. 
 
 
Figure 1.6 Toyota Production System “house” [19]. 
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1.3 Lean methods 
There are many methods of Lean manufacturing and it is possible to split 
the most important methods into five categories [2]: 
 solving problems: 
o 5Ws is a very simple tool to describe precisely all 
problematic situations. This method consists of asking six 
basic questions to find the reasons of problem: Who? 
What? Where? When? Why? How?, 
o 5 whys allows finding out the primary cause of a problem 
and it helps to avoid the reappearance of this problem. It is 
necessary to ask at least 5 times the question: “Why”, 
o Pareto, also named 80-20 rule, is a principle of finding the 
main causes (80% of effects is caused by 20% of cause). 
The graphic representation of defects, of problems, of non 
quality, etc. helps to prioritize the causes, 
o Ishikawa diagram is a graphic representation of relations 
between effect and potential causes ranged into 5 
categories: people, methods, machines, materials, 
measurements and environment, 
 project management: 
o kaizen which was already mentioned in chapter 1.2.2, 
o Hoshin is a method to achieve gains in costs, quality, times 
and service and it consist of asking yourself: “Why do we 
do what we do?” It should allow to let go of preconceived 
ideas and established principles and to establish “can do” 
policy, 
 flow: 
o kanban is a scheduling system that show what to produce, 
when to produce it and how much to produce, 
o pull flow minimizes a stock of material and the main 
advantage is that a company starts to fabricate just when it 
is required by the customer, 
 value: 
o 5S is a methodology of workplace organization, 
o SMED allows a reduction of time during change over, 
o TPM serves to improve the machine availability, 
o OEE is a tool for measurement of effectiveness of a 
machine, 
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All this methods are described in more details in this chapter, 
because these methods are very useful to increasing 
productivity of a machine, 
 production without defects: 
o Six Sigma helps to identify the causes of defects and it 
allows elimination of these faults, 
o descriptive statistic. 
 
1.3.1 Value stream mapping 
This method, VSM, is one of the Toyota´s methods that is a graphical 
representation of material and information flow of whole process – it starts 
from the raw material and it finishes when a product is delivered to customer 
[20]. It records all the activities – both value added and non-value added 
currently required to bring a product [21]. This method helps people to 
understand a process and to identify the wastes. It is also useful to link an 
information flow with material flow and to record the added and non-added 
value. The aim of Lean manufacturing is to eliminate all non value added 
activities and keep only added value activities [20]. 
The value stream mapping is very powerful tool and it has many 
advantages: 
 it is possible to record more than one single-process level (only 
assembly, milling, etc.), because the flow is visible, 
 it detects the wastes and their sources, 
 it gives the ideas of improving so the action plan should take a 
place to become Leaner in production, 
 it shows the link between the information flow and the material 
flow [21]. 
This method should be used at first for a Lean transformation, because it 
shows wastes and also bottleneck so it helps to decided where company 
should start to implement the Lean methods and which type of these methods 
should be used to improve a process. Bottleneck in the process is for example 
the machine where a stock is accumulated before this operation, because the 
capacity is equal or lower than necessary. The consequence is a deceleration 
of process. 
When VSM is created, it is very important to choose one product family, 
collect all data and draw the current state of VSM. It has to be chosen one 
product for one customer, not everything that goes through the shop floor [21]. 
It starts by drawing customer with its requirement per month or per day. Then 
there could be mentioned the supply of raw material. The main part is created 
by boxes that represent each stage of process. The information about number 
of operator, about changeover time, about cycle time, about uptime, pack size, 
working time and scrap rate could be added in these boxes. Between these 
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boxes, the WIP and distance should be written (Figure 1.7). The bolts about 
information flow between respective stages are designed [21]. 
 
 
Figure 1.7 Boxes representing each stage of process [21]. 
 
The added and non-added value activities are recorded in the VSM and 
also lead time is calculated [20]. The timeline is drawn under the process 
boxes in order to count lead time [21].  The example of this current state VSM 
is designed in Figure 1.8. 
 
 
Figure 1.8 The current state of VSM [21]. 
 
It is important to draw this current state by hand in pencil because then 
you understand better the flow instead of focusing on computer [21]. 
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When the current state of VSM is complete, the wastes are shown and 
they should to be eliminated. The future state of VSM is created from the ideas 
during drawing current state. This new state gives an ideal situation without 
wastes. One example is shown in Figure 1.9 where the main changes are in 
the implementation of pull system and using kanban (Lean tool of effective 
production planning). The information was also improved, now, it is much 
simpler. 
 
 
Figure 1.9 The future state of VSM [22]. 
 
1.3.2 The method of 5S 
The goal of this method is to clean and order the factory. This method 
improves the quality, the productivity, the safety and the reliability of a 
machine. This is based on the participation of all workers from 3 shifts, from 
maintenance, technologist and manager of production. Five words of this 
method are essential: sort, set in order, shine, standardize and sustain [2]. 
This approach is very simple but it is necessary for all others Lean methods as 
SMED, TPM, etc. [23]. The real example of workplace changes is visible in 
Figure 1.10, where is shown that some rack were eliminated and everything 
was cleaned. So the workplace is more aerial and the operator knows where 
to find everything. 
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a) Workplace before 5S application. b) Workplace after 5S application. 
Figure 1.10 Workplace before and after 5S application. 
 
1.3.2.1 Sort 
The principle of this method is to sort what is unnecessary or non-
identified inside the workplace. Everything what is inside the workplace has to 
be removed and decided if the thing is useful or not. If it is not useful, it has to 
be placed into special area marked “Useless”.  If it is not able to decide about 
the importance of this thing, it should be put into zone called “Wait for 
decision”. The aim of this stage is to aerate the workplace [2]. 
Once all things are removed from their place, cleaning should start at 
first. And during this cleaning, the non-conformities and abnormalities should 
be noticed. This is first step of inspection. Also, all missing tools necessary to 
execute a work has to be named and bought later [2]. 
It can be seen in Figure 1.9 that the rack at the left of the photo totally 
disappears, because all thing inside were removed and found useless.  
 
1.3.2.2 Set in order 
The base of this stage is that everything has to have only one place and 
this place has to be marked. This method defines the location in function of the 
frequency of use. This placement should be logical and easy that everybody 
could find out the part. If the things will be located close to the place of using, 
a time could be already saved [2]. Figure 1.11 shows the situation before and 
after this stage. 
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a) Situation before. b) Situation after. 
Figure 1.11 The situations before and after setting in order. 
 
Each thing has to have one place and it should be always placed on this 
place. It is very important to mark this place because it is easier recognizable if 
this thing is not on its place. There is lot of types of marks and two of them are 
in Figure 1.12. 
 
  
a) Marks of files [2]. b) Marks on the floor. 
Figure 1.12 Different types of marks. 
 
1.3.2.3 Shine 
The third part of 5S consists of the cleaning. The aim is to obtain the 
workplace very clear (Figure 1.13) and in the same time, the solution for repair 
of the abnormalities should to be discussed. It is necessary to find the real 
causes of problems and for this, the method 5 Whys could be used [2]. 
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a) Situation before b) Situation after 
Figure 1.13 Shining. 
 
It is very useful to draw a map of pollution around a machine to notice 
where it is dirtiest (a fluid escapes, etc.). The example of this is on Figure 1.14. 
The advantages of workplace clean are that it precedes accidents, it reduces a 
risk of error, it facilitates maintenance and it is possible to detect the reasons 
of pollution easier [2]. 
 
 
Figure 1.14 Map of pollution of machine Hessapp 2 – the problems of pollution are 
mentioned in red and the changes of workplace are in green. 
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1.3.2.4 Standardize 
All standards of placement and of cleaning have to be created during this 
stage, because it will help to new worker orient easily. The deviations should 
be visualised for a better control (Figure 1.15) [2]. 
 
 
Figure 1.15 Visualisation of signal change – if the indicator is green, the process is 
OK, if the indicator is red, there is some problem in the process [2]. 
 
1.3.2.5 Sustain 
The stage of control has to be established, so regular and also casual 
audits have to take a place. The aim of 5S is to return the state of machine 
into initial condition and to ensure that the machine will not worsen again [2]. 
 
1.3.3 SMED 
The method just in time means producing the parts and the quality that 
are required by customer and consuming the resources which are strictly 
necessary. It is prosperous to reduce the manufacturing lot size due to 
increasing diversified demand.  
There are many advantages of small manufacturing lot size [2]: 
 reduction of stocks – smaller production runs remain in the store 
for shorter periods (the number of parts is also reduced). This is 
shown in Figure 1.16. If it is possible to reduce time of tool 
exchange for example to half, then stock will be also divided by 
two, 
 reduction of stock-related costs – this cost includes surface area, 
handling, product movements, administrative and all indirect costs, 
etc., 
 showing the problems which were huddled by big lots – for 
example bad organisation, breakdowns, rejected parts, etc.,  
 increase of flexibility – if the exchange time is small, it is possible 
to change the fabrication more frequently to customer satisfaction. 
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Figure 1.16 Time of tool exchange – the reduction of time is proportional to the 
reduction of stocks [2]. 
 
All these advantages are achieved when a short exchange time has 
place in production and the method SMED is a tool for it reducing. The name 
represents the acronym of Single Minute Exchange of Die and that means 
production changeovers in less than 10 minutes. This method should be used 
at first on the bottleneck in order to increase the flexibility of all process. 
The exchange time is a time between the last good part from previous 
batch and the first good part from new batch. It means that the control, to 
verify if the first part is good, should be included in this time. When the part is 
not good and it is necessary to rework it, this time will be also included in this 
time [2]. 
This method improves the organisation of workshop production, because 
it should to be decided which operations involve machine stopping, called 
internal operation, and which operations could be done while machine is 
working, named external operation. All preparation operations carried out on 
equipment, dies and handling should be considered as external operation. The 
preparation check list of external operation should be created. SMED also 
allows to eliminate all needless operations and to transform some internal 
operation to external [2]. 
First the video of exchange tool is took and once it is analysed by Lean 
expert, then all workers from 3 shifts, technologist, Lean expert and manager 
of production have a meeting. They look at video, they describe which 
operations are external and internal and they discuss possible solution of 
simplifying the operation. Then check list of external operation and work 
instruction for exchange are written. SMED is considered as finished when 
exchange time is lower three times than the time estimated by whole team [2]. 
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A perfect example of exchange is wheel exchange of Formula 1 (shown 
in Figure 1.17) when all work is well organized. 
 
 
Figure 1.17 Exchange of wheel [23]. 
 
1.3.4 Principle PDCA 
This method is one of many methods of problem solving. This method is 
divided into 4 parts: plan, do, check and act (Figure 1.18). It is utilised within 
the framework of continuous improvement to plan and follow each progress 
action [2]. 
 
 
Figure 1.18 PDCA cycle [2]. 
 
PDCA is also called Deming circle because Deming stressed continuous 
interaction between research, project, production and sale. These four states 
should continuously rotate to achieve better quality and customer satisfaction. 
Projection of product responds to stage plan, production represents do 
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following projection, sale means control because the number will show if the 
customer is satisfied and research corresponds to act [11]. 
The PDCA cycle rotates all the time because when some improvement is 
achieved, it becomes standard and it leaves the possibility to the future 
improvement. This is also the objective of kaizen, continuously improvement 
[11].  
 
1.3.4.1 Plan 
This stage establishes what is necessary to do and how to do it. It 
understands the problem situation and fixes the objectives to solve it. The 
problem has to be described precisely and it is useful to follow the one of the 
method of problem solving mentioned in chapter 1.3 for example 5Ws. The 
facts are needed to analyse the situation, but it is also recommended to go to 
observe and measure by yourself to be sure. It is necessary to verify all data 
and represent them graphically. Pareto diagram could be used for this purpose 
and it allows choosing the aspects more important as first. The causes should 
be analysed and the solution has to be proposed. The method of problem 
solving 5 Whys is very useful to find causes and brainstorming method for 
solution finding. Then action plan is established and has to be followed [2]. 
 
1.3.4.2 Do 
This phase gets down the action plan of founded solution. The regular 
meeting about advancement of implementation has to be provided [2]. 
 
1.3.4.3 Check 
It is necessary to evaluate the outcome, to understand the drift causes, to 
verify the results and correct them if necessary. The effectiveness of each 
solution in comparison of results should be verified and if some solution was 
not achieved, then brainstorming should take place to find new solution [2]. 
 
1.3.4.4 Act 
Maintain the improvement level and capitalize is the aim of this stage. 
The actions should be formalised as standards (work instruction, control 
instruction, etc.) and they have to be controlled (audits). So it is inevitable to 
establish the indicators of control to avoid the situation downgrade. The 
workers should be informed about the new standards and the verification of 
their application should also take a place. The standards could be changed 
and rewritten if some improvements are done (kaizen) [2]. 
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1.3.5 Total productive maintenance 
Total productive maintenance (TPM) is the constant research of 
production equipment performances improvement by concrete daily 
involvement of everybody. This represents all activities to maintain or improve 
the state of the machines in these domains: the reliability, the availability and 
the safety. These activities depend on the daily involvement of the persons 
and their autonomy and should be deployed on the bottleneck at first. 
The total productive maintenance productive is defined by the 
implementation of: 
 maintenance done by operators, 
 maintenance done by the workers for maintenance department. 
Five goals of TPM are defined [25]: 
 improve equipment effectiveness and obtain gain of productivity 
without investment, 
 improve maintenance system, 
 maintenance prevention, 
 train operator to improve their skills, 
 involve operators to day to day tasks. 
Operator could be asked to do day to day tasks: 
 equipment cleaning represents that each equipment, tools etc. 
have to be clean and functional, 
 equipment inspecting means that check lists are present in each 
workplace and operators are obliged to check mostly visually 
everything on the list. These check lists are usually written by 
maintenance department, 
 initiating work requests explains that operators could be asked to 
prepare work requests for any problems on their equipment, 
 visual systems is very important aspect because operators use 
visual control, they are not allowed to repair the machine. If there 
is any problem, the specialists from maintenance department 
should be called and they repair the machine. So this visual 
management helps a lot to operators [25]. 
Auto maintenance is a base of TPM and it is made of seven steps: 
 to make the initial cleaning and inspection, 
 to eliminate sources of dirt and improve areas inaccessible, 
 to introduce temporary cleaning standards of control and 
lubrication, 
 to make the training to the general inspection and develop control 
procedures, 
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 to make the general inspection at regular frequency and improve 
it, 
 to improve the management and supervision of workplace [2]. 
Two indicators of TPM were created: 
 mean time between failures (MTBF) is an average time between 
two failures, so the time where the machine is working without any 
stops [26], 
 mean time to repair (MTTR) represents an average time of 
machine reparation [27]. 
 
1.3.6 Overall equipment effectiveness 
The aim of each company is to become more effective by continuous 
improvement. For this, Overall equipment effectiveness (OEE) could be helpful 
because it shows the hidden factors of effectiveness lost [28]. It is a way to 
monitor and to improve the effectiveness [29]. 
The aim of OEE is to be able to measure the performance simply, 
comprehensibly, easy to implement and accomplished by everybody. OEE is 
the indicators global and economic which allows knowing the total 
availabilities, the quality and the average effectiveness. OEE is the indicator 
permitting to know performance and also non-performance. 
The objectives of OEE are [2]: 
 production effectiveness measurement , 
 unhide the time lost, 
 allow to range the causes of time lost, 
 act to reduce this time. 
The base value of this measurement system is a time. The effectiveness 
of work is given by proportion between time spend to create some added 
value and time of workplace openness. And on the contrary, a time lost is 
defined as time which is not used to value added activity in regard of time of 
workplace openness [2]. 
The times are defined: 
 total time (tT) is calculated as all possible states of the considered 
equipment, so for a day, it is 24 hours, 
 open time (tO) is a part of the total time which corresponds to the 
normal worked hours of the production equipment. It excludes only 
decided closing periods, 
 required time (tR) is a part of open time while it is decided that 
equipment is supposed to work with the willingness to produce. It 
does not include all planned stops as preventive maintenance, 
lunch time, meetings, under load, etc., 
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 functioning time (tF) is a part of required time when good or bad 
parts are produced following or not the reference cycle time. It 
excludes all non planned downtime as break down, missing 
operator, micro stops… This downtime represents the potential for 
Lean methods, 
 net time (tN) represents a time when the equipment is producing 
good and bad parts following the reference cycle time, 
 utile time (tU) is a part of net time when the equipment is producing 
only good time following the reference cycle time. This represents 
value added time and this time is equal to multiplication of number 
of good parts by the reference cycle time, 
 reference cycle time (tCR) is a time fixed for each type of part for 
each machine. It is a time needed by equipment to fabricate a 
part. This time is calculated from the moment when worker pick up 
a raw material from a box until the moment when he put down a 
finished part into another box. And this time does not include the 
times as tools changing or sharpening, frequency tooling 
adjustment, frequency control time, production change and 
frequency cleaning [30]. 
All these times are represented in Figure 1.19. 
 
 
Figure 1.19 Work time decomposition [30]. 
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OEE is the indicator of performance of equipment effectiveness, so it is a 
ratio between utile time and required time [2]: 
 
 
(1.6) 
 
There are also two other indicators: 
OPE, which represents overall plant effectiveness, is calculated as a ratio 
between utile time and open time [2]: 
 
 
(1.7) 
 
OCE is overall capacity effectiveness and it is a ratio between utile time 
and total time [2]: 
 
 
(1.8) 
 
There are four families of principal causes [2]: 
 planned stops: 
o no production – there are no parts to produce, 
o the planned operators missing as break, meetings, 
employee training, etc., 
o preventive maintenance and also planned maintenance, 
o trials when new process is lanced, 
 non planned stops: 
o breakdown, 
o raw material or component missing, 
o operator missing, 
o waiting for a decision for example quality decision, set up, 
etc., 
 micro stops and low speed: 
o it is represented by the short stops (usually below 5 
minutes) when the machine start is done without 
maintenance department, 
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o difference between cycle time and the time defined by 
technologist, 
 non-quality. 
 
OEE is a combination of tree factors and it is represented by one number 
that gives the information about complete efficiency and effectiveness [29]. 
The factors of OEE are [29]: 
 availability measures productivity losses from down time. It 
represents all planed and mainly non planed stop of production 
as for example breakdowns, setups and adjustments. It is 
important to do the root cause analysis to know the most 
frequently causes of stop. It is a ratio of operating time and 
planned production time. The SMED could be applied to reduce 
the setup time, 
 performance is focused to the reasons of under productivity. 
The main reason could be small stops under five minutes which 
are very difficult to discover. It is a ratio of ideal cycle time and 
operating time, 
 quality measures losses from manufactured parts that are not 
good pieces. It could be calculated as a ratio of the number of 
good pieces and of total pieces. If the number of PPM (parts 
per million – number of scraps per million) is high, the method 
Six Sigma should take place to analysis the causes of scrap 
problem. 
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2 PRODUCTIVITY 
“The productivity is a measure of the efficiency of production and it is a 
ratio of production output to what is required to produce it (inputs)“ [31]. The 
input could be raw materials, utilities, people and work methods. The 
installation (operation of the process) change the input into the outputs and its 
effectiveness is the production output. The effectiveness of the installation is 
measure by overall equipment effectiveness (OEE) [32]. The principle is 
shown in Figure 2.1, when it is seen that the productivity is the ratio of outputs 
and inputs. 
The productivity is influenced by effectiveness and by efficiency, but the 
installation effectiveness is a most important factor. It is a reason, why this 
project is focused to the increase of the installation effectiveness following 
OEE. 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Explication of the productivity [32]. 
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To conclude the first part of this diploma work, Lean manufacturing is 
quite simple tool, because most of its methods are based on a common sense, 
but it is a very powerful tool. Lean manufacturing is composed from three 
parts: operation system (the configuration of machines and resources to 
create the added value in the process), behaviour of employees (the 
motivation of teams to solve problems, their skills…) and management 
structure which should link the operation system with the behaviour of 
employees to achieve the best results of production. The management has to 
be involved and has to show the direction to employees. For this, the 
confidence between management and workers has to be built. 
The origins of Lean manufacturing are in Toyota Production System and 
they were implemented over the world. Many tools of Lean manufacturing 
exist and the explained methods are 5S, SMED, PDCA, TPM and OEE. These 
methods help to increase the number of OEE which is linked to the 
productivity. If the number of OEE will be increased, the productivity will also 
increase and it will be the aim of the practical part of this diploma work. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pages 39-90 not published. 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 
Symbol Description 
AOT available operation time per day 
DCR daily customer requirement 
FIFO first in, first out 
JIT just in time 
LT lead time 
MTBF mean time between failures 
MTTR mean time to repair 
NVA non value added 
OCE overall capacity effectiveness  
OEE overall equipment effectiveness 
OPE overall plant effectiveness 
PCE process cycle effectiveness 
PDCA plan-do-check-act 
PPM parts per million 
QTM quantity to manufacture per day 
SMED single minute exchange of die 
tCR reference cycle time 
tF functioning time 
tN net time 
tO open time 
TPM total productive maintenance 
TPS Toyota Production System 
tR required time 
tT total time 
TT takt time 
tU utile time 
VA value added 
VSM value stream mapping 
WIP work in process 
 
 
